THE ECONOMY OF INDO-CHINA
jute began to capture the Indo-Chinese market. British India was natu-
rally provisioned from Burma, but Robin recently succeeded in
opening the Indian market, as weU as South Africa, to Indo-China's
rice. The colony's industrialists are as skittish of cheap manufactures
from India as they are from Japan, and the Metropole sees in both the
ruination of her own industrial exports. Indo-China, in turn, has the
right to complain, for Indian woods have ousted Indo-Chinese wood
from the French market. The situation is further complicated by the
smuggling of opium, for the Indian brand is decidedly preferred by
connoisseurs to the Yunnanese.
THE UNITED STATES
Commercial relations with the United States grew rapidly during the
War, but were halted later by tariff barriers. The Philippines, as a
market for Indo-Chinese rice and livestock, have a great interest for
the colony. An exchange of friendly gubernatorial visits and the
opening of a navigation service have been the preliminary to a recent
and promising reopening of negotiations by both Pasquier and Robin,
In May 1936 a trade treaty lowered duties on American imports into
Indo-China, to what general effect it is as yet too soon to tell.
GERMANY
Germany's prominence in Indo-China's commerce naturally died with
the War. By 1904 German trade with the colony was important enough
to have a separate account in the Customs Records. A veiy important
commercial house, named Speidel, had its headquarters at Saigon and
branch officer throughout the colony. It used Chinese employees
almost exclusively, and imported cheap manufactured goods and
exported raw materials on a magnificent scale. In August 1914 it was
reported that the head of this house carried a brevet from the Kaiser
for the governorship of Indo-China. Bugler was the name of Speidefs
important German rival, but these firms had a solidarity that was in
marked contrast with the mutual suspicion of the French commercial
houses. Since the War Japan has captured the position formerly hdd
by England and Germany.
So long as French industrialists prefer to rely on a high tariff protec-
tion ratiber than to make cheaper articles more suited to native tastes
tad purchasing power, they must -always fear their mote.
rivals, both in Europe and the Far East.
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